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From: Billy Davies <william.davies@sierraclub.org> 
Sent: Wednesday, August 24, 2022 10:17 AM
To: MayorQ <MayorQ@kcmo.org>; Lucas, Quinton <Quinton.Lucas@kcmo.org>; Loar, Teresa
<Teresa.Loar@kcmo.org>; Bunch, Eric <Eric.Bunch@kcmo.org>; Shields, Katheryn
<Katheryn.Shields@kcmo.org>; ONeill, Kevin <Kevin.ONeill@kcmo.org>; Robinson, Melissa
<Melissa.Robinson@kcmo.org>; Fowler, Dan <Dan.Fowler@kcmo.org>; Hall, Heather
<Heather.Hall@kcmo.org>; Parks-Shaw, Ryana <Ryana.Parks-Shaw@kcmo.org>; Barnes, Lee
<Lee.Barnes@kcmo.org>; Bough, Andrea <Andrea.Bough@kcmo.org>; McManus, Kevin
<Kevin.McManus@kcmo.org>; Ellington, Brandon <Brandon.Ellington@kcmo.org>
Cc: Said, Morgan <Morgan.Said@kcmo.org>; Jordan, Anne <Anne.Jordan@kcmo.org>; Platt, Brian
<Brian.Platt@kcmo.org>; Iden, Marissa <Marissa.Iden@kcmo.org>; Foster, Katrina
<Katrina.Foster@kcmo.org>; Radzevich, Diana <Diana.Radzevich@kcmo.org>; Justis, Amy
<Amy.Justis@kcmo.org>; McCoy, Keema <Keema.McCoy@kcmo.org>; Wickham, Fred
<Fred.Wickham@kcmo.org>; Ross, Lisa <Lisa.Ross@kcmo.org>; Minardi, Lisa
<Lisa.Minardi@kcmo.org>; Public Testimony <Public.Testimony@kcmo.org>; Savastino, Andrew
<Andy.Savastino@kcmo.org>
Subject: Public Comment re. Res. 220596 - VOTE YES to Pass the Climate Plan
 
EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside the kcmo.org organization. Use caution and examine the sender
address before replying or clicking links.
Chair Lucas, Vice Chairs Loar and Bunch, and Members of the Transportation, Infrastructure, and
Operations Committee,
 
Please find attached a one page petition and 116 signatures and additional personal comments from
residents from Kansas City, MO and surrounding jurisdictions urging the Committee and Council to
VOTE YES to pass the resolution and adopt the Kansas City Climate Protection & Resiliency Plan
without amendment.
 
Thank you for your time.
 
Sincerely,
 
Billy Davies
 
CC: City Council, City Manager, Office of Environmental Quality

 
--
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Climate Protection & Resilience Plan Grassroots Comments
Petition Text


As a resident concerned about the health, welfare, and future of all in my community, I am grateful that
Kansas City is working to adopt a Climate Protection and Resiliency Plan to ensure that our city takes
the necessary bold actions to address the climate crisis we face as a city and country and protect the
health and welfare of all in our community. Kansas City was right to adopt strong goals in Resolution
200005, including a commitment to eliminating greenhouse gas emissions from electricity use citywide
by 2030, and to ensuring both the final Plan and process for shaping it are focused on equity and
inclusion. I further applaud the City for recently passing legislation declaring a climate and ecological
emergency challenging us to accelerate our Plan’s targets and regularly review the Plan to ensure we
meet our goals.  As climate experts across the world have repeatedly stressed the need for taking
these steps before it is too late, it is essential that Kansas City takes all necessary steps to meet the
moment we face together.


We know that low-income communities and communities of color disproportionately bear the brunt of
the impacts of climate change. Therefore, the climate crisis can only be addressed fully when we also
address inequity. To meet this challenge and adopt a plan that will be truly effective and enable all
Kansas Citians to thrive, we must create a plan that will include everyone in the community to make
our city cleaner, healthier, more affordable, and accessible for all.


To meet our goals, I ask the City to consider incorporating bold targets, including the following, by
2040 at the latest:


Sustainable Buildings and Energy Supply
● Eliminate greenhouse gas emissions citywide from electricity use by 2030.
● Make a plan to secure enough renewable energy to help enable Kansas City to be


powered citywide by 100% renewable electricity from wind and solar by 2045.
● Include community choice aggregation as a potential strategy for securing renewable


energy citywide and work with community stakeholders and state partners to make it a
reality.


● Commit to electrifying all city-owned buildings by 2030.
● Commit to citywide building electrification by 2040.
● Achieve net-zero carbon for all new buildings and commit to regularly updating the city’s


energy code to be in line with best available building and climate science to ensure
efficiency, reduce demand for electricity, and reduce demand for natural gas in buildings.


● Reduce the embodied carbon footprint of building materials used in local construction by
50%.


● Establish policy prioritizing local greenhouse gas reduction and carbon removal projects.
Carbon offsets should be considered only as a last resort, should be derived only from
local projects, and should be given a low equity score.


● Invest in community renewable projects that deliver clean, affordable electricity to
residents.


● Work with city staff and partners to increase the number of affordable housing units to
ensure we can house all Kansas Citians in healthy homes.


● Work with community and regional partners to establish timelines for utilities to transition
to renewable energy in line with Kansas City’s and the region’s goals.







● Secure funding streams for projects aimed at enhancing energy efficiency and
renewable energy supply.


● Make a plan to become carbon negative by 2050.
● CPRP should include a citywide energy reduction goal, municipal energy reduction goal,


citywide energy efficiency ordinance, citywide water conservation goal, citywide water
conservation ordinance, related incentives and/or financing assistance.


Transportation and Land Use
● 80% of new non-residential development is located within the city’s activity centers and


corridors.
● Establish a plan to ensure new housing in Kansas City is located close to activity centers


and corridors.
● Set mode share targets to increase the number of trips made by using public transit,


biking, walking, carpooling, or avoided altogether by working from home.
● Invest in communities to ensure the Bike Plan is equitably implemented.
● Expand opportunities for use of city-provided bicycles and ebikes.


Transportation Electrification
● Support, in future city planning and budget processes, transitioning to a 100% electric


vehicle bus fleet, and expanding public transit routes to ensure all communities are
connected to public transit.


● Set a target for transitioning all city fleet vehicles to EVs.
● Continue to ensure all public transportation is free.
● Direct staff to work with community members, stakeholders, and regional partners to


maximize vehicle miles traveled using electric personal and public transportation, active
transportation, and electric vehicle ownership that is culturally, geographically, and
economically diverse.


● Make a plan to equitably distribute charging stations to accommodate vehicle miles
traveled in the city.


Food and Product Consumption
● Ensure all Kansas Citians can access a food system that is community-driven,


addresses food insecurity, prioritizes regenerative agriculture, supports dietary and
health agency, promotes plant-based foods, and minimizes food waste.


● Reduce greenhouse gas emissions from institutional, commercial, and government
purchasing by at least 50%.


● Set a target for a zerowaste goal and aggressively pursue waste reduction, organics
composting, and recycling to achieve it.


Natural Systems
● Achieve at least 50% citywide tree canopy cover by planting native trees, focusing on


increasing canopy cover equitably.
● Identify land within the city that can be used as additional carbon sinks, including urban


forest, community gardens, native pollinator and rain gardens, and additional







greenspace, focusing on building resilience, reducing heat island, and maximizing
benefits in disproportionately-burdened areas.


● Include all City-owned lands under a management plan that results in neutral or negative
carbon emissions and maximizes community benefits.


Implementation and Monitoring
● Ensure that the Plan is updated regularly and that communities are engaged in every


step of the process for development, implementation, and periodic evaluation of the
Plan.


● Designate an implementation coordinator.
● Include a detailed timeline with a system to prioritize implementation of each strategy, as


well as a cost analysis for each strategy.
● Commit to publishing Plan implementation progress reports annually, a GHG inventory at


least every 3 years, and a plan update at least every 5 years.
● Create working groups or citizen advisory boards within or in addition to the Climate


Protection Plan Steering Committee to ensure direct participation and engagement of
plan implementation by the public.


● Incorporate the goals of this plan across all city policy and departments.
● Ensure any major decisions that relate to the Plan are well-advertised to the public and


that ample time and notice is given to enable the community to participate.
● Include the City’s climate goals in its annual legislative priorities and participate in state


regulatory processes that impact the City’s abilities to meet its goals.


Equity and Jobs
● Prioritize low-income communities of color to be the first to benefit from CPRP


strategies, such as sustainable transportation infrastructure and affordable infill housing.
● Include a green jobs section that provides data quantifying both job quality and


demographic and geographic distribution of workers.
● Commit to leveraging existing skilled training and apprenticeship infrastructure to create


and sustain middle-class career ladders.
● Recognize and support existing community-led organizations, businesses, and programs


that can help achieve the goals in Kansas City’s Plan while building a green and just
economy and culture.


● Create green jobs and entrepreneurship opportunities that advance the goals of this
plan, expand economic opportunity and inclusion, and build agency and decision-making
power in low-income communities and communities of color.


● Work with partners to secure educational and funding support for local workforce
development, job-training, and economic opportunity for residents.


Thank you for your time and the opportunity to weigh in on this important issue and for your continued
commitment to serving all Kansas Citians.


Respectfully Submitted,
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		Full Name		Email		Address		City		State		Zip Code		Personal Message

		Joan Adam		joanadamkc@gmail.com		5401 Brookside		K C		MO		64112		We need strong leadership on this issue now. Please adopt aggressive steps to curb climate change.

		Michelle Rader		michellerader@ymail.com		7216, Charlotte St		Kansas City		MO		64131		Please act now on this very important issue. The people want you to do the right thing for the climate.

		Holly Barr		hbarr23@hotmail.com		6805 N. Madison Ave.		Kansas City		MO		64118

		William Davies		wfdavies2@gmail.com		6717 Locust Street		Kansas City		MO		64131

		Thomas Aber		tbzaber@sbcglobal.net		5507 Central St		Kansas City		MO		64113		Our city's future depends on what we do now. A strong climate plan is an investment in opportunity, both now and in the future.

		Katheryn Shields		kshields1979@gmail.com		4561 Walnut St		Kansas City		MO		64111		Our children?s future depends on aggressive action now.

		Daniel Harris		dharris79@gmail.com		8618 N. Belton Ave.,		Kansas City		MO		64154

		Sami Aaron		samiaaron000@gmail.com		15 W 108th Terr		Kansas City		MO		64114

		Leslie Reed		lsrspan11@gmail.com		10000 Wornall Road Apt.4407		Kansas City		MO		64114		Kansas City can become an almost perfect place to live for all of its residents provided we adopt this plan. Sincerely, Leslie Reed 10000 Wornall Road Apt.4407 KCMO 64114

		Michael Pound		netdunker@sbcglobal.net		12101 East 58th Terrace		Kansas City		MO		64133

		Susan Glatter-Judy		larrypjudy@yahoo.com		2 W 70th St		Kansas City		MO		64113

		Keet Kopecky		keetkopecky@hotmail.com		9211 Olmstead Rd		Kansas City		MO		64138

		William Pauley		wtpauley@yahoo.com		581 HARRISON ST		KANSAS CITY		MO		64106		Please help do something to protect our earth for future generations!!

		Donna Brown		37facets@gmail.com		9812 LYDIA AVE		KANSAS CITY		MO		64131

		Thomas Schwegler		tomlschwegler@gmail.com		7509 N.W. Kerns Drive		Kansas City		MO		64152

		Erica Iman		ericaiman@gmail.com		423 E. 61st		Kansas City		MO		64110		Please and thank you

		Bill Mundy		mundyb@att.net		7502 N.W. Prairie View RD		Kansas City		MO		64151

		Cathy Chapman		cathy.h.chapman@gmail.com		5833 Kenwood Avenue		Kansas City		MO		64110		Please, the time is NOW !

		Jill Ballou		j.ballou@sbcglobal.net		10808 NW 75th Street, Kansas City		Kansas City		MO		64152		Many thanks for considering these objectives essential to the physical, mental health and safety of the residents of KC

		Vicki Johnson		vickikristinejohnson@gmail.com		10735 Spruce Ave.,		Kansas City		MO		64137		I love our city & appreciate the steps to improve our environment that have already been taken. I would like to see more in the future.

		Rachel O'Neal		rachel.oneal@kcmo.org		414 E 12 St, Suite 401		KANSAS CITY		MO		64114

		Kelsey Kropp		finral@gmail.com		2400 Pershing Road, Suite 400		Kansas City		MO		64111		I'm a consultant environmental scientist. I work and live in KC. As an environmental professional who needs to account for climate change in a professional capacity, I can't emphasize enough how important and critical these items are. This is a chance for KC to be a national leader on the most important issue of our time. I hope we take it.

		Sue Sykes Berry		infogoddess2000@yahoo.com		4016 HOLMES ST		KANSAS CITY		MO		64110		I want the city to continue to push strong targets so that the house I love is still inhabitable for my grandchildren.

		Rachel Pollan		alleerachel@yahoo.com		7312 N. Ava Ave.		Kansas City		MO		64151

		Genevieve Flynn		genevieve@genevieveflynn.com		5918 Grand Avenue		Kansas City		MO		64113

		Lynne Titterington		lhtitterington@gmal.com		4125 NW Willow Dr		Kansas City		MO		64116		Build more mass transit and more bicycle and pedestrian trails and street lanes to encourage people to walk and bike more

		Robert Moore		loveagape3@protonmail.com		1010 brooklyn avenue		kansas city		MO		64127		I would ask that Kansas City create a solar power plant at Wheeler Airport to bring solar power to the inner city instead of at KCI which just brings solar power to the Northland. A solar power plant at Wheeler would lower energy costs to the inner city where people can least afford to pay higher energy costs. I would consider it a community solar power plant. I would ask that Kansas City use methane gas from from its landfills to provide gas to Kansas City residents. I would ask that Kansas City adopt ULEZ for downtown residents and parts of Districts 3 and 4..This would dramatically eliminate pollution in the inner city

		Jan Tracy		jan@tracydesign.com		5638 Holmes St		KANSAS CITY		MO		64110

		Benjamin Edwards		bedward108@gmail.com		3632 Baltimore Avenue		Kansas City		MO		64111

		Amrita Burdick		burdickaj@earthlink.net		4528 Wyoming St.		Kansas City		MO		64111		The natural environment is a key part of this plan for me. Green spaces are healing. They act to store carbon, and they help moderate temperature. And, yes, regenerative agriculture helps both health and the environment. We MUST move forward as quickly as possible to turn this around and 2030 would be better than 2040 or 2050!

		James R Turner		jimturner301@gmail.com		301 W 110th St		Kansas City		MO		64114		Soil regeneration is essential, for carbon sequestration, and also so the soil can hold more water and play a better role in the hydrological cycle's transfer of heat from Earth's surface up for radiation into space. City parklands should be managed as a good example, by inoculating the soil so that fungi and other soil microorganisms can more robustly enrich the soil. This will enable reduced application of chemical fertilizers and biocides, which cause illness and runoff of nitrates that pollute streams. Johnson-Su bioreactors should be used by the Parks Department to produce the needed inoculant.

		Rebecca McCoy		bizarre_dreams@hotmail.com		7321 NW Locust Drive		Kansas City		MO		64152

		Harold Draper		h.m.draper@att.net		600 west 114th Terrace		Kansas City		MO		64114

		Sarah Labarr		sarahlabarr@yahoo.com		21 West 10th Street 15C		Kansas City		MO		64105

		Isaac Cowens		isaaccowens@yahoo.com		5015 Olive St		Kansas City		MO		64130

		Robin Ganahl		robin.ganahl@gmail.com		21 E. 57th Street		Kansas City		MO		64113		As a mother, it's important to me that Kansas City do its part to lead and be clear with our utilities that we expect them to be responsible partners in doing what's in the best interest of the public, which includes reducing emissions at the pace science tells us we need to. We need to achieve carbon-free electricity supply by 2030 community wide, 100% zero carbon renewable by 2040. To open a new pathway for achieving those goals, we should include Community Choice Energy as a strategy to give families & businesses choice in their electricity supply.

		Kathy Downing		downingkat@gmail.com		311 E. 80th St.		Kansas City		MO		64114

		Mary Kay Mcginty		mcgintymk@hotmail.com		5801 KENWOOD AVE		KANSAS CITY		MO		64110		As a mother, I fear for the future my daughter and all children will inherit. I'm thankful the city has declared a climate and ecological emergency and should follow that declaration with bold action. Please ensure that Kansas City will be a leader in the region by enacting the measures outlined here. Thank you

		William Tucker		billyt227@gmail.com		210 W 100th Ter Apt 106		Kansas City		MO		64114		We need to protect mother earth!

		A Young		ayoung0400@sbcglobal.net		5722 cherry		kc		MO		64110

		Peggy Pedigo		higgletypedigo@outlook.com		40306 E 179th St		KINGSVILLE		MO		64061		Nothing said about increasing the number of parks and green spaces and a ban on cutting down anymore forested pockets located throughout the city and outlying areas. Nothing said about planting more trees and bushes and plants in hiway medians and shoulders and throughout the city. People have got to stop having 4, 5, 10 babies each. Too many people, everyone putting more and more strain on resources and contributing to the bulldozing of the earth and extinction of everything.

		Scott Britton-Mehlisch		hfmscott@earthlink.net		2304 S.W. 10th St.		Lees Summit		MO		64081

		Angela Jones		amjones1971@yahoo.com		2357 SW Deer Run Rd		Lees Summit		MO		64082

		Janette Williams		kayakblue2007@gmail.com		802 SE Douglas St		Lees Summit		MO		64063

		Mark Rodgers		mrodgers53@comcast.net		23903 E 90th Terrace		Lees Summit		MO		64064

		David Sigmon		davidsigmon@gmail.com		1055 Northeast Scenic Place,		Lee's Summit		MO		64064

		Lynn Fuerst		rf8626@att.net		1632 n. e. Westwind Dr.		Lee's Summit		MO		64086

		Everett Koehn		ekoehndoc@hotmail.com		1203 Linden Road		Liberty		MO		64068

		Claudia Ellermann		claudia@hermannsonline.com		8324 NW Mace Rd		Parkville		MO		64152		We need a zoning plan to protect green spaces. We need to stop bulldozing every tree in sight to build new structures when old ones are standing empty. What happened in the Northland, first to the Northland Mall, now to Zona Rosa should not happen. Incentives should be given to revamp existing spaces and not to destroy more green space.

		Elaine Kellerman		elaineakellerman@yahoo.com		5243 NW Bluff CIR		Parkville		MO		64152

		Anabel Andrews		zapata.ani@gmail.com		8508 E. 85th St		Raytown		MO		64138		I am a mother of 2 elementary-aged children, and an early educator. I have to do anything I can to protect the children in my care, both professionally and personally.

		Tammy Phan		tjphan89@gmail.com		4515 Roanoke Pkwy #2		Tammy		MO		64111

		Aaron Dougherty		aaron@aarondougherty.com		4415 Campbell Street		Aaron		MO		64110		We need to do this. We HAVE to do this. People are going to grumble and shriek but this is not a 'personal liberties' issue.

		Sharon Carder-Jackson		hikepacker@hotmail.com		1504 Reed Court,		Excelsior Springs		MO		64024		This is the time for Kansas City to be a leader! Step up and show the way to a cleaner, greener world.

		Darrel Culver		darrel.culver@yahoo.com		913 SW Hereford Dr, Grain Valley MO 64029		Grain Valley		MO		64029

		Patricia Brinson		taylor891952@aol.com		278 Montesano Park Dr		Imperial		MO		63052

		Terry Flowers		terryflowers@sbcglobal.net		920 N Bly Road		Independence		MO		64056

		Barbara Coe		barbaracoe1@yahoo.com		18301 E 26th street court south		Independence		MO		64057		Look for ways to make batteries for cars that makes them affordable

		Charles Gearhart		cgearhart1@att.net		15113 E Truman Rd		Independence		MO		64050

		Renee Renshaw		reneesrr@icloud.com		1309 S Ralston Ave		Independence		MO		64052

		Sandy Coil		sandy@coil-family.net		2323 S Claremont Ave, S Claremont Ave		Independence		MO		64052

		Briana Anderson		bnanderson0220@gmail.com		11401 E 14th Street S		Independence		MO		64052		While I technically live in Independence at the moment, I plan to move into Kansas City in the near future, and I spend a lot of time in Kansas City. I believe that if KC were to adopt strong climate goals, the surrounding suburbs would follow suit. KC could really inspire great things, and I believe KC can do it.








Billy Davies
He/Him/His (Learn why I am listing my Pronouns)
Conservation Program Coordinator
Sierra Club Missouri Chapter
2300 Main Street, Suite 900
Kansas City, MO 64108
Mobile: (847) 636-3642
Email: william.davies@sierraclub.org
Check out our volunteer interest survey
Support the Missouri climate justice movement
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